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MARCH, 1975

Western got an idea of how Viking //, the Technology Department’s experimental economy car, will appear when completed as the body plug was carried
out onto the square and propped up on wheels. The plug, above, is the form from which the body mold was made; the next step is to produce the body
from the mold. Below, the body plug Is compared in size with a Datsun automobile. Also see picture page 3. (Photos by Tom Wilson.)

ABOUT SPORT'S

Though not as successful as hoped
for, the 1974-75 winter sports season
did provide many thrills at Western
Washington State College, including a
number of outstanding individual and
team performances.
The Viking basketball team finished
with a 17-9 overall record and fourth
place (7-5) in the Evergreen Conference
(Evco). It was the 17th straight
non-losing campaign for the Big Blue
hoopsters.
Western was in the NAIA District I
playoff picture with two weeks re
maining In the season, after taking a
61-60 thriller over Eastern Washington
State College. But two days later Coach
Chuck Randall suffered a severe heart
attack and without him at the helm the
Vikings lost three of their final four

games.
Guards Chuck Price (Sr., Lynden)
and Bob Nicol (Sr., Eastsound-Orcas)
led team scoring with 14.8 and 14.6
averages, respectively.
Rob VIsser (Jr., Lynden) had a 13.3
scoring average and grabbed a club
leading 258 rebounds. The 6-7 center
also blocked a school record 61 shots.
Keith
Lowry
(Sr.,
BelllnghamSehome) pulled down 199 rebounds
from his forward position, while front
court mate Dick BIssell (Sr., BellevueNewport) had 193.
Nicol tied for the conference lead in
assists with 170. That figure surpassed
the previous Viking high of 165, which
Tom Bradley had during the 1971-72
season.
Lowry shot 51.9 per cent from the
field (67 of 129) and Price 51 per cent
(179 of 351).
Bissell led the squad In free throw
accuracy, hitting 85.5 per cent (65 of
76). He also had 100 assists to raise his
career total to 322, a Western record.
As a team the 1974-75 Vikings set
two school standards—averaging 77.7
points a game and shooting 47.9 per
cent from the field. Price was named to
the Evco and NAIA District I all-star
squads for the second year In a row.
Nicol and Visser were second team
All-Evco selections.
Randall was named Evco Coach-ofthe-Year. It was the fourth time he had
been picked In his 13 years on the hill.
WRESTLING: Coach Rick Iversen’s
wrestling team placed fifth in the league
meet as Bruce Aigner (So., BothellInglemoor) took the 167-pound title.
The husky redhead went on and
participated in the NAIA national meet
at Sioux City, Iowa. Tom Weinheimer
(So., Issaquah) was a third-place finisher
at the conference meet in the 177
pound division. The Western grapplers
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finished with a 5-8 dual meet record,
defeating the University of British
Columbia,
Eastern
Oregon
State
College, Gonzaga University, Whitworth
College and Seattle Pacific College . . .
VIKETTES: The women’s basketball
team, under coach Lynda Goodrich,
ended the regular season with a 16-8
record, placing second at the NorthernSouthern Area Tournament, hosted by
the Vikettes. Diane Bjerke (So., SeattleBlanchet) led the team in scoring with a
14.3 average. The 5-9 forward also had
231 rebounds. Charmon Odie (Jr.,
Aberdeen-Ocosta) had a 13.5 scoring
average as well as 120 steals and 85
assists from her guard position. Bethany
Ryals (So., Bellevue-Newport) topped
the squad In rebounding with 261.
Center Claudia Haaker (Sr., SeattleNathan Hale) had an 11.8 scoring
average, 147 rebounds and 44 blocked
shots. Guard Dee Dee Molner (So.,
Seattle-Evergreen) led in assists with
113 ... SWIMMING: The Viking
swimming team, though a club this year,
participated In the conference meet and
finished fifth.

RANDALL RECUPERATING-On
Feb. 12 Western Basketball Coach
Chuck Randall suffered a severe heart
attack. It was a complete shock to
everyone, coming two days after the
Vikings had nipped Eastern Washington
61-60 to put their record to 16-6 and
make them definite contenders for an
NAIA District I playoff berth.
The 49-year-old Randall remained at
Bellingham’s St. Luke’s Hospital into
the first week of
March
before
being allowed to
go home. He
will spend six
weeks
recup
erating there be
fore
returning
to the hospital
for
tests
to
determine
the
extent of the
damage and what effect it will have on
his future.
During his convalescence Randall has
received literally hundreds of cards from
well-wishers throughout the northwest.
Randall was in his 13th year as the
Big Blue hoop mentor. He has never had
a losing season during that tenure,
compiling an overall 216-107 (.669)
record on the hill. His lifetime record Is
413-189 (.686).
Named as the Evergreen Conference
Coach-of-the-Year for the fourth time
this past season, Randall has earned a
similar distinction from the NAIA
District I three times and the NAIA
Area I once.
□

Debris clutters the hallways of Old Main as
construction of Phase 11 renovation gets under
way. This view is toward the north on the
tower floor of the center section of the
building.

Phase 2 work
on Old Main
is under way
Phase II of the renovation of Old
Main Is well under way, with most of
the interior partition walls having been
removed, ready for new construction to
begin. Workmen from ICONCO of
Seattle have found the building to be in
remarkably good shape, with little
major repair work needed.
Shower rooms, long unused, and
entrances to an old gymnasium have
been uncovered beneath the main
stairway of the central section. On an
upper level, at the north end, a wall has
been torn away, exposing bricks which
were once an exterior wall, on which
were chalked students’ names and dates
from 1912 and ’13.
Portions under construction are the
central section, completed in 1896, and
the Science Annex, added in 1907.
Their completion will mark the close of
a project begun in 1972 to convert the
first building on Western’s campus to
administrative and academic use.
Completion is scheduled for Feb
ruary 1,1977.
□

♦

Alumni board
hears speakers
The Alumni Association board of
directors held its winter meeting in
Olympia on February 22 and gained
some insights on how decisions about
the College’s future are being made.
Denis Curry, acting executive co
ordinator for the Washington State
Council on Higher Education, and
Ritajean Butterworth, chairman of the
Western Board of Trustees, spoke on the
roles of their respective groups in
determining Western’s destiny.
Curry elaborated on the council’s
planning and coordinating role, citing
examples of programs proposed by the
College that the council felt were
duplicative, and explaining the council’s
thinking behind such ideas as varying
levels of tuition for various types of
state schools.
Mrs. Butterworth explained the
nature of trusteeship as striving to
oversee the College’s development with
out meddling in its internal operations.
She took sharp issue with some of
Curry’s remarks, especially as they
contradicted what she knew about the
College from her first-hand experience.
Other items discussed by the board
Included the annual telephone solicita
tion of alumni done by WWSC Founda
tion (with the help of the Alumni
Association), legislative matters, the
arrival
of President-designate Paul
Olscamp, the board’s scholarship pro
gram and the prospect of there being an
alumni seat on the All-College Senate.
Several new members to the board,
appointed by President Bob Thorgrimson to fill vacant, unexpired terms,
were Introduced. They include Bob Fay,
Chehalls, ’59; Jane Garguile, Belling
ham, ’61; Brenda RIseland, Bellingham,
’61; Joanne Odegaard, Mount Vernon,
’61; Judy Kelthley, Olympia, ’61; Don
and Joanne Trethewey, Richmond,
British Columbia, ’61; and Sally Walton,
Bellingham, ’66.
□

ALUMNI BOARD
The Board of Directors of the WWSC
Alumni Association is now accepting
nominations for new board members.
Interested persons should write to the
Nominating Committee, Alumni Office,
WWSC, Bellingham, WA 98225, for
additional information. Inquiries should
be received by April 18, 1975.
□

While the body plug was posing for pictures, students were preparing the chassis of Viking // for a
trip to Detroit, where it appeared before the nation’s leading auto makers at the national con
vention of the Society of Automotive Engineers. Packing the car in a box for shipment were
technology student Tom Thompson, left, and Dr. Michael Seal, faculty adviser for the car pro
ject. The pair will travel to Detroit to be on hand when the vehicle arrives. (Bellingham Herald
photo by Jack Carver.)

New cosmetics regulations
are applauded by prof
Nearly every woman uses cosmetics
of various kinds throughout her adult
life, but few people outside the
cosmetic industry know what goes into
beauty products.
This is about to change, according to
Dr. Jane Roberts, associate professor of
home economics at Western.
“Ingredient labeling for cosmetic
products will become mandatory on
March 31 of this
year,” she says.
“The Food and
Drug Adminis
tration
has
issued a regula
tion that cos
metic
ingredi
ents must be
listed in decreas
ing order of the
Roberts
quantity used in
each product and by standardized
names, either on the package or on label

tags if the package is too small to
contain this information.”
The new regulations are Intended to
benefit all consumers, especially those
with allergies and other sensitivities to
some cosmetic ingredients.
A teacher of consumer economics at
Western, Dr. Roberts Is pleased with
such federal and state trends as the
establishment of the Consumer Product
Safety Commission and recent legis
lation to protect consumers. But, she
warns, legislation alone can’t do the job
of protecting people from defective or
hazardous products, nor can it keep
consumers from using safe products in
an unsafe manner.
Even knowing the Ingredients in
cosmetics, for example, may not be
enough to prevent people from having
problems with the beauty aids they buy,
Dr. Roberts notes.
(Continued on page 7)
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Working day and night on the shore
of Agate Pass near the community of
Suquamish, two students from Western
have contributed to knowledge about
native Americans who once inhabited
the region.
The pair recently spent three weeks
seeking artifacts during excavation by
Snelson, Inc., of Sedro Woolley, for a
new sewage pumping station just south
of Suquamish. The project included
laying a pipeline along the beach in
front of the former site of Old Man
House, a residence building estimated to
be 500 to 1,000 feet in length, built by
Suquamish Indians during the mid
nineteenth century.
Jenna Gaston of Bothell, who is
working on her master’s degree in
anthropology at Western, and Cindy
Swanson, a senior sociology/anthro
pology major from Vancouver, Wash.,
were able to take advantage of the
earth-moving ability of construction
equipment to explore areas which have
been covered with sand and debris for
centuries.
Because of flooding problems, the
Snelson crew had to confine its pipeline
excavation to periods of low tide.
Therefore, the two college researchers
were also called upon to go to work
according to movement of the tides,
whether during the day or under
floodlights at night.
“It was difficult to see small objects
at night because of the glare from the
bright lights,’’ Gaston said. “Coupled
with that, the water seeping into the
excavation made the sides soupy, with
constant danger of collapsing walls.’’
Elk and other animal bones were
dislodged, probably remnants of dinners
eaten by 19th century inhabitants.
Other relics found may have dated back
as far as 500 to 1,000 years.
According to Dr. Garland F. Grabert,
WWSC associate professor of anthro
pology, there are not a great number of
persons In the region qualified to
analyze, retrieve and preserve material
unearthed in a construction project.
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“Only an advanced graduate student
or a faculty member could be capable of
assuming responsibility for such a job,’’
he said. “Most who would qualify are
busy teaching or are already at work on
some other project.’’
Local Indian Lore

“At the Suquamish site, researchers
had to have some knowledge of local
Indian lore in addition to familiarity
with techniques and field methods of
archaeology In order to accomplish
anything within the physical constraints
set by the construction project,’’
Grabert added.
The pair were able to observe layers
of earth below the surface of the beach
as they were revealed by heavy equip
ment and to obtain an idea of the
subterranean makeup of their surround
ings. This proved to be the most
valuable aspect of the excavation
project from their point of view.
With information gained by ob
serving the sides of the excavation,
Gaston and Swanson were able to orient
themselves at a spot further away from
the shore and undisturbed by con
struction, to make a careful exploration
and analysis of substrata and gather
samples of material from the area.
According to Gaston, the girls believe
they were near the site of Old Man
House, the former longhouse of the
Suquamish and home of Chiefs Sealth
(for whom the city of Seattle was
named) and Kitsap. All trace of the
building has long since disappeared,
however. It was burned to the ground
around the year 1880 to destroy
possible remnants of infestation follow
ing a smallpox epidemic.
Descriptions of its exact location
have become confusing due to changes
in terrain and reference points. Finding
the exact spot is further complicated by
the existence of the remains of a fishing
resort which occupied the site during
the 1920s.

The researchers set up a grid pattern
of stakes and strings at 3-meter intervals
and made eight cuts, 2 meters square by
about 1 meter deep, plus eight wall
facings along the beach, made to further
study the underlying strata.
Uncovered during this process were
bone fragments that had been shaped to
form tools, wedges made from pieces of
antler and other tools for splitting and
working wood. A few stone scrapers and
choppers and small projectile points
were also found, along with sandstone
abraders, used by the Indians In the
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site of Old Man House^ a 19th century ionghouse of
the Suquamish Trive. Mounds of sand in the back
ground were moved by construction equipment to aid
the archaeologists in their work. At work are Bob
Alexander of the Suquamish Tribe, left, and Grant
Spearman, a University of Washington student, who
joined in the search for information about early
inhabitants. Cindy Swanson, a WWSC senior, is at
right.

<3 Jenna Gaston, a WWSC graduate student who
supervised archaeological work at the Suquamish site,
screens material from an excavation. Shell and bone
fragments, some charred from cooking fires, attest
to use of the site for food preparation.

[> A bow! from a day pipe found at the site may
date back to the 1800s.

same way as sandpaper or a rasp would
be used today.
In upper layers, clay pipe fragments
and bits of metal and glass testified to a
settlement which continued for some
time after the white man came to the
area.
Results of their efforts are of interest
to archaeologists, of course, but they
are also of interest to modern descendents of the Suquamish who built Old
Man House. With growing awareness of
their heritage, members of the tribe are
attempting to reconstruct their history
and artifacts which have been lost

through the passage of time.
Findings of Gaston and Swanson also
fill in a few more missing pieces in the
story of the peoples of Puget Sound and
how they lived, physical movement of
the shoreline and other data about the
late prehistoric period.
The project provided the two stu
dents with valuable field experience in
their chosen area of study.
“Students, especially at the graduate
level, are required to work in the field in
addition to their classroom experience,“
Dr. Grabert explained. “They have to
learn to be adaptable and resourceful

enough to cope with all sorts of physical
and time restrictions and to account
very carefully for the work they have
accomplished.
“Without this experience, they
would
be just ‘armchair anthro
pologists,’ ’’ he added.
Gaston is now back at Western,
where she is analyzing the accumulation
of material from the Suquamish site and
writing a report. When It is completed,
copies of the report will be put on file
with Kitsap County officials, with the
Snelson Company, Suquamish Tribe and
the National Park service.
□
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Flora delivers state of the college message

This past year has been a mixture of the
good and hopeful—the mean and miserable—a
year of contrast. In the midst of coping with
' perhaps the most difficult financial problem
in this College’s history, many shared the joy
and excitement of celebrating this College’s
75th birthday.
We are painfully aware of the massive cuts
in services, in general operations, and in
manpower that this College endured and is
enduring today. While many institutions have
recently faced financial problems of great
severity, I know of few who met it so openly
and with such humanitarian sacrifice on the
part of so many. Let me for a moment review
the history of this saga of financial reduction.
In June of 1973, we became aware that
our enrollment was badly overprojected and
that in the subsequent fall it would be
impossible for this College to meet the
enrollments for which we had been funded by
the State of Washington. We recognized that
with this we would know much loss of local
revenue because the students who had been
expected would not be here to pay their fees.
The problem was compounded by the fact
that it followed reductions in expenditure
level earlier required to meet legislatively
approved salary increases. The term for this
was reprioritization. Much of the energy of
the Institution had been reduced through
reprioritization before we encountered the
problem resulting from failure to meet the
enrollment projections.
All told, we estimated in June 1973 that
our problem amounted to about $2.3 million,
that is, this amount of money had to be
carved out of the budget through the
biennium. Moreover, since commitments had
of necessity already been made for the
academic year 1973-74, the first year of the
biennium, it would be necessary to save the
bulk of the money in the second year,
1974-75.
It became apparent during the summer
that a policy for reduction in force would be
necessary and the College developed a policy.
The necessary decisions were made and the
College had a plan which would meet the $2.3
million problem, maintain the integrity of the
institution and protect its fundamental role of
providing educational opportunity.
In January 1974 the legislature reconvened
and this time determined that we should
return between $800,000 and $900,000
which, added to our $1.4 million local
revenue problem meant that our plan would
work and, interestingly enough, at that same
time, that is, in January 1974, winter quarter
last year, our enrollment was much better
than we had expected.
When the legislators reconvened in April
1974, we were successful in convincing them
that our average annual enrollment for the
year was indeed higher than forecast and we
were successful in getting a refund appro
priation slightly in excess of $183,000. With
these dollars we were able to restore some
vital student and library services and to
restore a number of faculty positions where
termination letters had been previously sent.
Because of a change in student trends and
because of the hard work of a great many
people, fall quarter, 1974, enrollment was
much higher than forecast and substantially
higher than it had been the year before. In
winter quarter 1975, the improved enrollment
trend continued.
The outshot of all this is that while current
circumstances are difficult, they are not
nearly so difficult as they might have been. It
would have been substantially worse had we
not received the improvement in funding
brought about by our improved enrollment.
I do believe that we have passed through
the most wrenching period this College has
endured. I think we have reason to feel proud
of our effort.
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During this same year Western celebrated
its 75th anniversary. A variety of symposiums
and other events were held. To me these
activities, under the direction of Dr. Arthur
Hicks, held things together and gave a feeling
of continuity with the past and strength and
resolution for the future.
During that same period the Board of
Trustees, with a large committee of faculty,
alumni, students and administrators, worked
deliberately and carefully through a morass of
applicants to come forward this fall with a
series of candidates for President, one of
whom earned the unanimous support of all
those in the selection process and seems to
have the solid support of this community. To
me this is perhaps the best news of all and
bodes well for the future of this College.
In the depths of our own mini-depression
many positive developments took place. And
our library continued to improve.
Fifteen years ago Western was offering a
full range of courses In the arts and sciences
curriculum but our library had not more than
20.000 useful volumes in support of this
program. Please contrast this with Evergreen’s
150.000 volumes on its opening day.
Prior to 1963 Western had never spent
more than $20,000 a year for library material.
In the 40’s it regularly spent about $3,500 a
year.
With each accreditation, for many years
the sorry state of Western’s library had been
noted. In the last seven years this institution
has taken steps necessary to bring Its
collection to minimum adequacy.
Just to illustrate: In the year 1968-69,
which also happened to be our year of highest
enrollment, we circulated 230,000 volumes
and had 3,300 interlibrary loan transactions.
In 1973-74, with a lower enrollment, we
circulated 315,000 volumes and had 5,300
interlibrary loan transactions, and expended
$403,975 for acquisitions.
Today our library stands at 410,000 total
accessions as contrasted with 178,154 seven
years ago, and subscriptions have gone from
1,242 to 4,505 over the period. I think it
important to observe that not only have our
holdings increased dramatically, but library
use has increased, which suggests something
rather Important about the nature and quality
of our Instructional program.
We have today quite a good library for a
college of our kind—but not good enough —
and I urge that the momentum we have
developed in the past several years continue.
While maintaining our acquisitions program it
is also Important that we improve the
operating budget such that we can operate a
greater number of hours through the year.
Legislation is now in process which, if
enacted, would broaden our powers and give
to our Board of Trustees the authority to add
new master degree titles. Under this authori
zation it would be possible to launch not only
a Master of Fine Arts but a Master of Business
Administration and other such degrees as we
deem appropriate, subject, of course, to the
review and recommendation of the Council
on Higher Education.
Though the budget and staff are reduced
from a year ago, the Computer Center this
year is processing about 10 per cent more
punch card computer programs than they
were before. Because of the decreased cost of
computer technology there are three times as
many interactive terminal hours available to
students now than were available a year ago.
Let us never forget the Importance of the
Alumni Association. Our graduated students,
working through the Alumni Association, not*
only continue to support the College with
increasing vigor, but their support of our
legislative efforts and in securing contri
butions has substantially benefited this
institution. I doubt very much whether our
improved enrollment this year would have

occurred had it not been for the effective
work of our alumni organization.
Most remarkable of all was the fact that
during this past year, despite heavy reductions
in faculty and operating budgets, the
academic programs have continued to meet
the needs of our students and for this no
accolade to our faculty can be too much.
The Music Department completely revised
its curriculum. Sociology and anthropology
divided its curriculum along disciplinary lines,
perhaps preparatory to going separate ways as
departments. Physics added a concentration
in astronomy, a change that required a change
in the name of the department.
This year saw a steady growth in the
development of cross-departmental programs.
The student-faculty designed major, instituted
in the spring of 1971, became increasingly
popular for students. Twenty of them have
had their majors approved since March, 1974.
Professor Arthur Kimmel of Foreign
Languages continued to promote the Foreign
Study Program, giving yet another dimension
to the curriculum available to Western
students. The English Department initiated an
outreach program to develop contacts with
high school and community college students.
Awards came to faculty and students,
departments and programs In bundles.
In April of last year Western journalism
students were given more awards In regional
competition than students from any other
school. Dr. Robert Kaiser, a local physician,
presented the Music Department with the
money to support three annual scholarships—
an act of generosity that reflects upon that
department’s growing reputation.
The Bureau for Faculty Research con
tinued its effective work, preparing approxi
mately 110 research proposals. Since July 1,
1974, new awards totaled $1,010,157 and
numbered 24 new projects.
Our cluster colleges continue energetically
to seek new pathways. For example. Human
Services in Ethnic Studies, community and
environmental planning services in Huxley,
and The Bridge program In Fairhaven.
When all is said and done the last year was,
as usual, a mixture of good and bad, with the
bad being more obvious, but far less
important, than the good.

Reflections upon the Future
Three years ago 48.8 per cent of all faculty
in this College held tenure, two years ago 52.8
per cent, the current year 76.3 per cent, and
in 1975-76 at least 82 per cent of all the
faculty in this College will be tenured. There
are those who believe this trend poses no
problems to the future of Western. I disagree.
In my opinion, It poses two matters of
concern.
First, the real possibility of stagnation
looms. Currently, two of our academic units
are 100 per cent tenured. It is fairly obvious
that for fresh blood to enter such a unit a
vacancy must occur, and we all know that
vacancies occur much less frequently among
the tenured ranks than among the pro
bationary.
It must be a matter of genuine concern to
this College that the entire institution, as it
approaches 100 per cent tenure, may so
infrequently receive the new ideas brought in
by new people and so sorely miss this Infusion
of new thoughts that stagnation can occur.
Those who hold that innovation has not
characterized this College are myopic. Some
thing about this place allowed the cluster
colleges to emerge, the only state college in
America for which this is true. Something
about this place caused The Bridge program,
(Continued on page 7)

State of the college
(Continued from page 6)
the Canadian-American Studies program,
Pacific Northwest Studies Center, and a
variety of other novel programs, to develop.
Something about this College caused it to be
the pathfinder in this state in its relations
with the community colleges and brought
into being the associate of arts program;
similarly, the Viking I and the Viking il.
Whether one likes it or not, the legislature
in 1969 perceived something unusual about
this College when it granted the authority to
give programs leading to the Ph.D. in
Education degree.

decline in the colleges and universities. It is
held that over this nation not only will
enrollments of many public institutions be
savagely reduced, but there will be many
closures.
It is my belief that in another five years,
enrollments will substantially decline in this
college and the question is. What do we do
about it? What do we do about it when, if
current trends prevail, virtually 100 per cent
of all faculty in this College will be
approaching tenure? Few retirements can be
expected to meet the problem. It is possible
for us, of course, to simply dust off the
existing Reduction In Force policy, use It,
and endure the savage consequences of which
we are now so painfully aware. I would hope
that because we now have time to address the
problem we might come up with a more
imaginative solution.

I think we all know that if we simply sit
year after year sharing the same old ideas
among the same old people, the vigor of this
institution can come to a comforting halt
such that we will seek our excitement outside
of the College rather than within it. We
should address ourselves to approaches to
forestall stagnation. We must encourage
people, as perhaps never before, to engage in
scholarly behavior of a variety of kinds, to
buttress and invigorate our teaching. I see the
problem of stagnation as serious, and believe
its effects can be ameliorated, but in the long
run there can be no substitute for the bringing
in of fresh blood—young, enthusiastic minds
from other parts of the nation and the world.

In 1969 a lot of us thought activism was
going to last forever, but It didn’t. And I
don’t expect that the current spate will last
forever either. Rather, I anticipate that
eventually the economic situation of the
nation and the state will improve, the wells of
concern that prompt much of the negativism
toward higher education today will become
dry; higher education will find itself in an
Improved position with improved prestige.

The second consideration has to do with
meeting the probable enrollment declines
associated with the decade of the 80’s. A
great deal of data have been published
suggesting that nationally as we enter the 80’s
there will be a dramatic decline in the high
school population, leading directly to a

I hope that we will be able to remember
that we are first and foremost a college which
is strong in the liberal arts and that all things
must be built upon it, that we are maintaining
a constancy of purpose as an institution in
furthering and strengthening our liberal arts
commitment, recognizing that this, more than

any other, will prepare people to live as
effective and productive citizens in this
society.
I believe that our best chance for survival
as an institution of higher learning is to
continually seek to improve the quality of
that which we most believe in, that which we
know is generally most Important, the liberal
arts. I do not mean we should forego
consideration of outreach programs, develop
ment and strengthening of applied programs,
concepts of service to the area, etc., but
rather that these programs should not become
the alternative, the substitute for, or in any
way weaken a growing commitment to the
liberal arts. Instead, they should be buWi upon
and not apart from that commitment.
I will shortly have been president of this
College for eight years. Years reported by
some as the eight most tumultuous years in
Western’s history. I don’t really know
whether that is true but some people are fond
of saying it.
But whatever they may have been, the
future holds rich promise for this College. I
think we now enter a breathing space during
which we can take stock of ourselves, plan for
the future and meet that future knowing full
well that not only will the College survive, but
that it will survive with pride.
In a few months Paul Olscamp will assume
the presidency of Western. He is a bright,
energetic, articulate, intelligent and wise
person. With your support I know that he will
be a strong and able president and that this
Colleg^will be a better one in eight years than
it is^day, and I think it’s a pretty damn
good one right now.
□

New cosmetics regulations are applauded by prof
(Continued from page 3)

“Some preservatives used in cos
metics are susceptible to deterioration
around heat,” she says. “Packages may
have been stored for long periods of
time, perhaps close to display lights, or
may be exposed to heat when they’re
brought home. Even more important are
the bacteria present on fingers or
make-up applicators when makeup is
applied. If these bacteria get into the
makeup container and multiply, causing
possible contamination of the cosmetic,
it could lead to eye Infections. Legis
lation alone can’t solve these kinds of
problems. Consumer awareness and
cooperation is also needed.”
As a participant last fall In Governor
Evan’s Conference of Consumer Product
Safety, Dr. Roberts’ concerns about the
hazards of aerosol containers were
reinforced after she watched demon
strations of the flammability of certain
aerosols.
“An aerosol can may contain a
medically approved product, but some
of the propellants used in these cans
may be hazardous for several reasons,”
she warns. “Some propellants are so
highly flammable, they may be ignited
even at a distance by something like a
cigarette lighter, causing the can to
explode.”

But still more dangers may be posed
by the type of propellant used in a
particular container. Products contain
ing vinyl chloride, a propellant linked to
liver cancer, were recalled in mid-1973,
but another propellant utilizing fluoro
carbons is still In common use.
“Fluorocarbons have been used for
years as a refrigerant and were con
sidered harmless,” Dr. Roberts explains.
“But research indicates that when they
are used In aerosol cans as a propellant
and Inhaled into the bloodstream, they
cause the supply of oxygen to the heart
to decrease and can even act directly on
the heart muscle. They are especially
hazardous to people with asthmatic
problems,” she says.
An additional hazard is the possi
bility of accidental spraying into eyes.
Dr. Roberts warns. “The speed with
which a spray is ejected can drive it into
the cornea, causing serious injury to the
eye.”
There are many things consumers can
do to help minimize the potential
hazards of these and other products on
the market. Dr. Roberts feels.
“Personal consumer decision-making
is something to which we should pay
attention,” she says. “We should learn
to look at products more closely before
we buy them and refuse to purchase

questionable articles if they appear to
present a hazard for anyone in our
homes.”
Consumers with questions about
potential product hazards may write to
the newly established U.S. Consumer
Protection Commission; Washington,
D.C. 20207, for inforpiation about
particular Items, Dr. Roberts says.
“The Commission also wants all
product-related injuries reported to
them,” she adds. “Consumers may call a
toll-free number, (800) 638-2666, to
report injuries or product hazards.”

REGIER REMAINS ACTIVE
Dr.
Bernard
Regler,
professor
emeritus of music, is serving as adjunct
professor of voice at Linfield College,
McMinnville, Oregon, for the spring
semester.
He will also be the guest director for
the massed choirs on May 4, when a
“Mennonite Celebration in Music” will
be presented at Willamette University,
Salem, Oregon, by the Mennonite
churches of the upper Willlamette
Valley.
□
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Summer
session
ready to roll

ALUMNI BOARD PONDERS PROBLEM

A wide variety of course offerings
combined with an area that has more
than its share of opportunities for
outdoor recreation make summertime at
Western a rewarding experience. That’s
the pitch from Bill O’Neil, director of
summer session.
Courses lasting from one to nine
weeks enable graduates and under
graduates to upgrade themselves pro
fessionally, work toward a degree or
explore subjects of personal interest. All
of Western’s 22 academic departments
and three cluster colleges are repre
sented in the list of classes available.
“There is plenty of housing for
summer students and plenty of activity
besides the great outdoors,’’ O’Neil
noted. “For Instance, Western’s summer
stock theater program, one of the most
ambitious in the West, provides nine
productions in nine weeks for the
enjoyment of the College and the
surrounding community.’’
An anthropology course offers field
work in archaeology; accounting, art
and astronomy also top the alphabetical
list of classes. Canadian-American
studies, East-Asian studies, and a class in
elementary and intermediate German
taught in a small German town are just a
few of the headings that appear as one
scans Western’s 1975 Summer Bulletin.
“Take a look for yourself,’’ O’Neil
concluded. “Write for your copy of the
summer catalog.’’
The address: Summer Session Office,
WWSC, Bellingham, WA 98225.
□

An ad hoc committee of the Alumni Association has been studying the
problem of finding an adequate substitute for homecoming, an activity that has
fallen by the wayside, owing to a lack of interest on the part of both alumni and
students.
It is the committee’s feeling that there is a need for an annual event on
campus that would allow alumni to get together with a group of friends and
enjoy themselves. There are many types of things that could be done, and the
committee needs some information about what alumni might favor.
The questionnaire below is intended to provide the committee with that
information. It Is also intended to find individuals who would be willing to
contact members of their graduating class, lists of which would be provided, and
help generate the enthusiasm that is needed to have such events be successful.
So, take a few minutes, complete the form, and mail it to the Alumni Office,
WWSC, Bellingham, WA 98225.
□
I think that an on-campus social event should be held in conjunction with one,
or more, of the following (please check):
□
□
□
□

□ Purely a social occasion
□ Concert-lecture series program
□ A general college open house
Other

Concert
Theatre production
Athletic event
Academic program

I would be willing to work on a committee to promote this activity among
alumni whom I know personally.
NameClass
Address

______________________________

I would recommend that you contact the following person(s) to help with this
type of program.
NameClass
Address_____________________________________
NameClass
Address___________________________________ _____ ____________________

IN MEMORIAM

Name____________________________________

'10
HILDA
MUSGROVE
TODD,
December 1 5, in Santa Monica, Calif.
’40 AL MUNKRES, March 15, 1974, in
Alexandria, Virginia.

Address

Class

_______________________________
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